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Size dependence of static and dynamic magnetic properties in nanoscale
square Permalloy antidot arrays
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Advanced Materials Research Institute, University of New Orleans, New Orleans, Louisiana 70148
Presented on 9 January 2007; received 31 October 2006; accepted 22 November 2006;
published online 27 March 2007
Permalloy antidot arrays with different square hole sizes 12001200, 800800, and 400
400 nm2 have been fabricated by means of electron-beam lithography and lift-off techniques.
The smaller square hole size results in enhanced remanence and reduced coercivity in the antidot
array. Multiple resonance modes were clearly observed for the magnetic field applied normal to the
array plane, and double uniform resonance modes occurred when the field deviated more than 30°
from the normal to the plane. Two distinct dipolar field patterns with different orientations and
magnitudes split the uniform resonance into double resonance modes. The double resonance modes
show uniaxial in-plane anisotropy and the easy axes are orthogonal. The magnitude of the induced
dipolar anisotropy remains almost constant with changes in the square hole size. The double
resonance peaks move to low field with reduction of the square hole size. © 2007 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2709501
Arrays of antidot have attracted extensive attention due
to their potential application for ultrahigh density data
storage.1,2 It was proposed that the memory bit could be
trapped between consecutive holes along the intrinsic hard
axis of the antidot nanostructure.2 One advantage of antidots
over dots is that they can overcome the superparamagnetism
limitation of isolated magnetic dots while preserving the
properties of the magnetic film. This makes antidots a prom-
ising candidate for ultrahigh density data storage. Recently, a
number of publications reported the magnetic reversal and
magnetotransport properties in the antidot arrays.3–5 In con-
trast, relatively few investigations have been devoted to
study dynamic magnetic property in antidot arrays, espe-
cially those with characterized size near several hundreds of
nanometers. Yu et al. studied the ferromagnetic resonances
FMRs in micron-sized square and rectangular Permalloy
antidot arrays with circular hole size around 1.5 m in di-
ameter and separation from 3 to 7 m.6,7 All the square and
rectangular antidot arrays show double resonances with
uniaxial in-plane anisotropy, which are the consequence of a
dipolar field distribution producing two regions with differ-
ent demagnetization field patterns.6 Moreover, lateral spin
wave modes were observed in the antidot arrays beside the
main uniform mode when the magnetic field is along the film
normal, which were attributed to lateral confinement from
the vacant holes.7 In our previous report, we have prepared
nanoscale antidot arrays on top of porous AAO membrane,
and interesting results have been obtained from FMR
measurement.8 In this work, we have successfully fabricated
lithographically patterned antidot arrays with different
nanoscale sizes of square holes on top of flat Si substrate
surface. The detailed study on the size dependences of the
static and dynamic magnetic properties of these lithographi-
cally patterned nanoscale antidot arrays is presented in this
contribution.
The three square Permalloy antidot arrays having con-
stant thickness of 100 nm were fabricated using electron-
beam lithography and lift-off techniques. First, a thin layer of
polymethyl methacrylate PMMA resist was spun onto Si
100 substrates, and then patterned with an LEO 1530 VP
field emission scanning electron microscopy FESEM sys-
tem operating at 30 kV. After development, a Permalloy film
with thickness of 100 nm was deposited using a magnetron
sputtering system with research S-gun and base pressure of
210−7 Torr. The argon pressure during deposition was
3.0 mTorr. The deposition rate was controlled by an INFI-
CON IC 6000 quartz monitor and was kept at 0.2 nm/s. The
Permalloy film was coated with a 5 nm Cu layer to prevent
oxidation. Ultrasonic assisted lift-off in acetone was used to
obtain the patterned antidot arrrays. The whole antidot pat-
tern consists of an array of 1515 patches; the lateral size of
each patterned patch is 100100 m2. The spacing between
each patch is around 10 m, and the size of the whole pat-
tern is 1.651.65 mm2. Magnetic properties of the films
were studied using a Quantum Design MPMS XL supercon-
ducting quantum interference device SQUID magnetometer
at 300 K. The ferromagnetic resonance was measured at
room temperature using an X-brand Bruker EMX300 elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance EPR spectrometer.
The SEM images of the three antidot arrays with differ-
ent square hole sizes are shown in Fig. 1. Perfect square
holes were achieved in the antidot arrays with hole widths of
1200 and 800 nm. Decreasing the hole width to 400 nm
causes the corner of the hole to be a little rounded. The
spacing between the vacant holes is fixed at 400 nm for all
the three antidot patterns. Magnetic hysteresis loops of Per-
malloy reference film and the antidot arrays are presented in
Fig. 2. No distinguishable in-plane anisotropy could be dis-
cerned from the hysteresis loops obtained by applying the
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magnetic field along different directions in the reference film
plane. For the antidot arrays, the magnetic field was applied
along one side of the hole. All the hysteresis loops show a
gradual change in magnetization when varying the applied
field. The coercivity decreases with reducing the hole size.
This could be attributed to the vortex state formed around the
holes; the noncollinear spin configuration around the holes
promotes incoherent magnetization reversal which leads to
the reduced coercivity.8 The small hole size increases the
area around the holes and makes the magnetization reversal
easier. For the 100 nm thick Permalloy antidot array formed
by deposition on top of the porous AAO membrane with
hexagonal arrangement of pores of 100 nm in diameter and
spacing, a reduced coercivity was also observed in compari-
son with the reference film.8 The remanence first decreases
for the antidot array with the 1200 nm hole compared with
the reference film, and then increases with reducing the hole
size. The demagnetization field originating from the dipoles
around the sides of the holes is responsible for the smaller
remanence than that of the reference film. However, the in-
plane dipolar interaction between the holes decreases when
reducing the hole size. The reduced dipolar interaction favors
alignment of the magnetizations parallel to each other and
thus enhances the remanence in the antidot arrays with
smaller holes.
The FMR measurements were carried out at 9.8 GHz
with the magnetic field applied both out of and in the pattern
plane. The typical out-of-plane FMR spectra with the mag-
netic field oriented along different angles with respect to the
plane were displayed in Fig. 3. When the magnetic field was
along the plane normal, the sharp uniform precessional reso-
nance mode was observed at 8485 Oe, and multiple reso-
nance peaks also showed up at lower fields. The multiple
resonance peaks are associated with the excitation of quan-
tized standing spin wave modes due to both the perpendicu-
lar and the lateral confinements.7,9 With rotating the field
away from the normal, the intensity of all the resonance
peaks decreases drastically. When the field is 20° away from
the normal, all the spin wave modes become very vague and
hardly discernible. After further rotating the field to 30°
away from the normal, double uniform resonance modes
emerge and gradually shift to lower field with the field ap-
proaching to the plane. The double uniform resonance modes
are originating from two regions experiencing different de-
magnetization field distributions. The inhomogeneous de-
magnetization field distribution was schematically illustrated
in the inset of Fig. 3. When the field is applied along one side
of the hole, the magnetic poles are mainly distributed around
the side perpendicular to the field. Therefore, the dipolar
field in region I has the opposite orientation of the external
field, while that in region II has the same orientation but
smaller magnitude. The distinct orientation of the dipolar
fields in these two regions causes the split of the uniform
FIG. 1. SEM images of the antidot arrays with different square hole sizes:
a 12001200, b 800800, and c 400400 nm2. The separation be-
tween holes is 400 nm.
FIG. 2. Magnetic hysteresis loops of reference film and antidot arrays with
different square hole widths.
FIG. 3. FMR spectra of Permalloy antidot arrays with square hole width of
1200 nm; out-of-plane field is applied at different angles  from the array
plane. The insets show the configuration of FMR measurement and the
schematic demagnetization field distribution.
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resonance mode into double modes. The resonance from re-
gion I shifts to higher field, while that from region II shifts to
lower field. The inhomogeneous spatial distribution of the
dipolar fields produced by microscale antidot arrays with cir-
cular holes has been simulated by Yu et al.6 The FMR spec-
tra of the reference film and different antidot arrays are dis-
played in Fig. 4 for field in the plane the left panel and
along the normal the right panel. In the right panel, two
well-separated standing spin wave modes were observed in
the reference film at the low-field side of the uniform mode.
The pinned surface-spin boundary condition or inhomoge-
neous internal field is responsible for two observed spin
wave modes. In the antidot arrays, the uniform and spin
wave modes shift to higher field with reduction of the hole
size due to the enhanced out-of-plane demagnetization
field.9,10 In the left panel, only the uniform mode was ob-
served in the reference film, and the double modes move to
low field with reduction of the hole size. This is due to the
smaller in-plane demagnetization field in the antidot with a
smaller hole size.. The two additional modes around the
high-field peak in the 400 nm antidot array are localized
edge modes, due to the sharp drop of the effective field near
the hole edges.11
The in-plane angular dependences of the resonance
fields of the two distinctive peaks were shown in Fig. 5. The
inset shows three typical FMR spectra with field applied
along the two sides of the hole and the diagonal direction.
When the field is rotated away from one side of the hole, the
two peaks move toward each other and merge into one peak
at the diagonal direction. The single peak is closer to the
low-field peak. The reason for this is that the magnitude of
the dipolar field in region II is smaller than that in region I.
The two peaks exhibit twofold in-plane anisotropy with or-
thogonal easy axes. The resonance fields have almost identi-
cal oscillatory amplitudes, which indicate good symmetry of
the square hole. The resonance fields shift to lower fields
with reduction of the hole size, but the oscillatory amplitudes
are nearly unchanged. The magnitude of the induced dipolar
anisotropy could be affected by adjusting the shape and lat-
tice symmetry of the holes. These two distinct resonances are
emanating from two different regions which experience op-
posite dipolar fields. The orthogonality of the easy axes and
the in-plane uniaxial anisotropy indicate the uncoupled na-
ture of these two localized resonances.6
In conclusion, the static and dynamic magnetic proper-
ties of nanoscale antidot arrays with different sizes of square
holes were systematically studied. Tailoring the hole size
takes effect on the remanence and the coercivity of the anti-
dot array. The spin wave modes could be observed for the
magnetic field applied along the plane normal. The inhomo-
geneous spatial distribution of the dipolar field splits the uni-
form resonance into double modes. The in-plane angular de-
pendences of the double resonance peaks reveal the uniaxial
in-plane anisotropy and orthogonality of the easy axes.
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FIG. 4. FMR spectra of Permalloy reference film and square antidot arrays
with different hole widths. The insets show the configuration of FMR
measurement.
FIG. 5. In-plane angular dependence of resonance fields extracted from
FMR spectra for the two distinct peaks of square antidot arrays with differ-
ent hole widths. The insets show the FMR spectra of antidot array the hole
width of 1200 nm with applied in-plane field at three typical angles  with
respective to one side of the hole, and the configuration of FMR
measurement.
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